News from the School of Management

Student-Managed Fund Sees Success in First Four Months

USF graduate students put their skills to the test and gain real-world experience by managing a million-dollar investment fund.

Nine Companies Launch at USF’s Inaugural Startup Weekend
In 54 hours, students and aspiring entrepreneurs came together to build products and platforms at the downtown campus.

Alumni and Students Get A Peek Behind the Scenes at Kiva

The USF community spent an enlightening evening at Kiva's headquarters learning about crowd-funding small business loans.

Anne Kronenberg, MPA, The Second Time Is The Charm

Did you know Anne Kronenberg, former campaign manager for Harvey Milk, is a graduate of USF?

School of Management Events

May  
EMBA Coffee  
FRI | 12:00-1:00 PM | Downtown Campus 514  
Join the Assistant Dean of Executive Education and a small group of other prospective students to
May 30

**USF for Freedom 2015**
SAT | 9:00 AM-3:00 PM | Downtown Campus 150

Join us for a symposium on the Jesuit values and practices of accompaniment, service and advocacy in relation to Bay Area nonprofits serving victims of forced migration and modern slavery. Learn how you can do your part to end slavery.
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